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Children- our trust 
 

 

These children are special 

You only have to look at them to see it in their shining eyes. 

Listen to their stories, and you hear in them their incredible resilience. 

And consider this – how many children look at their life, say "This isn't good enough; I deserve 

better", and strike out for the city, the magnet of their dreams? Only one in many thousands. 

 

We work with these children, to show them that dreams must be nurtured, that their fate can be 

crafted by their own hearts and hands, and that the crowded, sometimes threatening world makes 

way for those with a firm resolve. 

Sometimes, the stories of children we have worked with sound like fairy tales – a boy from the 

railway tracks selected to spend 6 months photographing the reconstruction of New York's 

World Trade Center. But it is not alchemy. The gold was always there, buried by the grime of 

poverty, tarnished by the acid of mistrust and prejudice. 

Over the years, we have learned to combat the prejudice, and replace it with displays of talent, 

whether in theater, dance, sports or academic study. If here is a magic in our work, it lies in the 

fact that the simplest of provisions – a safe place to sleep, a kind word at lunch – can transform 

injured souls into soaring lives. 

Our work has expanded well beyond our early plans, driven by the courage and promise of these 

young people. And yet, we have only scratched the surface. Millions of dreams need our help to 

stay aloft. Be with us. 

 

 

                                            

                                            SALAAM BAALAK TRUST 
 

                                                      Genesis & Development 
 

Salaam Baalak Trust (SBT) was established in 1988 after the success of the film ‗Salaam 

Bombay‘. Since then, Delhi-based Salaam Balaak Trust has been dedicated to the care and 

protection of neglected street children, regardless of caste, color, creed or religion by working in 

and around New Delhi Railway Station, at crowded bus stops, congested business and tourist 

areas and slums. SBT provides aid to more than 5000 children annually through our various 

Programs, shelters and activities. 

 

SBT works through CHILDLINE, 19 Contact Points/ Day Care Centers and 5 Shelter 

Homes, that provided comprehensive and holistic child development package emphasizing on 

education, health care, psycho-social support, vocational training and livelihood options. It 

offers a range of programmed activities - health, education, life skill, mental health, theatre, 

sports, games, vocational training, HIV/AIDS care being some of the more prominent ones. The 

1098- emergency Child helpline is a toll free number to reach out to children in distress at any 

point of time. 
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Mission 

 

SBT aims to provide a sensitive and caring environment to street & working children and other 

children on the margins of society. It seeks to dissolve the barriers that rob children of the 

opportunity to realize their rights.  

 

 

This 26 year young organization has already provided support to more than 57,000 children from 

all over the country and abroad. Our children from early batches have returned to work with us 

and have joined the organization as employees. One group of SBT boys have taken our mission 

one step forward through Lakshya-Badhte Kadam or Goal -Forward Step. This is a peer-run 

community initiative that supports 50 street children with food, education and vocational 

training. 

 

Children, who have left SBT and gone on to establish meaningful lives for themselves, embrace 

a wide variety of jobs and vocations. Our roots in the performing arts have enabled some to 

become highly regarded freelance photographers, dancers, choreographers, film makers, actors, 

puppeteers, and theatre directors. Others have been absorbed into steady jobs with companies 

such as Matrix, Café Coffee Day, Benetton, Pizza Hut, Miditech, DS Constructions (Toll Plaza), 

Delhi Metro Rail Corporation and Teamwork Productions. 

 

                                                

                                            

                              Overview of the year 2013-2014 
 

Every year we dress up more children to school. 

There are many more children who learn vocations of their choice and utilize the scope of 

distance learning. The programs and facilities at our organization are designed to touch some 

life skills aspect in each child. 

These endeavors cement the foundation of our children to enable them stand high and bright. 

 
Total beneficiaries ---------------------------6203 children (1700 girls and 4503 boys) (4629 street children 

and 1574 community outreach) 

Shelter provided to --------------------------1595 children (165 girls and 1430 boys) 

Restore back to families---------------------1385 children (130 girls and 1255 boys) 

Placed to other NGO-------------------------742 children 

Children in formal school--------------------929 children (159 from SBT homes)  

Received non- formal education-------------3767 children  

Received education through NIOS---------162 children 

Through DU and IGNOU and Specialized courses----25 children 
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Admitted to vocational training course-----289 children  

Placed in different jobs------------------------67 children 

Children produced to CWC------------------2312 children 

 

Medical: 

 

 

Medical checkups-----9578 times (3439 children) 

Ref. to hospital--------- 1584 children 

Hospitalization--------- 57 children 

Operated --------------- 17 children 

Tetanus injection------ 935 children 

Medical investigation- 800 children 

Eye check up---------- 660 children 

Dental check up-------- 172 children 

Long term treatment---53 (TB, etc.) 

HIV test----------------- 113 children 

Ref. to mental health----94 cases 

LSE sessions held-------108 sessions 

Group sessions---------- 439 sessions 

Ref. to detox. -------------39 children  

Health camps organized— 14 camps organized--- 5 Eye camp, 2 Dental camps,  5 health camps, 2 MMR 

camp. 

Tetanus vaccination organized at different center-935 children got vaccination.   
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CONTACT POINT 
 

As suggested by the name, “Contact Points’ are our first meeting place with children who 

have ‘landed’ in the city, which is alien and often hostile to them. Contact points are 

located at railway stations and crowded places in the city, and are run as day care 

programs. The first objective is to send children back to their families. Where repatriation 

is not feasible, children are encouraged to join our shelter homes for full-time care. . 

 

One important feature in most of our contact points is the peer education program, in 

which children who have a long association with SBT reach out to new arrivals, sharing 

their own stories, building trust, sharing information about SBT, and encouraging them to 

visit our contact points. 

 

We currently have  1contact points including Mobile School and the project on removal of 

child labor in Garment Industry in Delhi.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total beneficiaries -540 (50g) 
children 
Restore back to families-68 (8g) 
children 
NFE--520 children 
Place to other NGO-115 children 
Produced to CWC-210 (17g) children 
Medical: 
Medical check- up----484 times (260 
children) 
Medical investigation--11 children 
Ref. to hospital---------35 children 
Tetanus injection------59 children 
Hepatitis B injection---13 children 
Ref. to detox. ------------02 children 
Eye check-up------------10 children 

 

Platform 

Total beneficiaries ---264 children (179g) 
Children in formal school--210 children 
Received non- formal education--44 
children 
NIOS----20 children 
Vocational training course-----32 
children 
Placed in job-------02 children 
Medical: 
Medical checkups-----250 times (50 
children) 
Ref. to hospital---------15 children 
Hospitalized------------01 child 
Eye check up-----------130 children 
Med. Investigation------------12 children 
Long term treatment----------01 child 
HIV test------------------------16 children 
Ref. to MHP--------------------10 children 
Eye checkup-------------------04 children 
Group session-----------------20 sessions 

 2 

girls got job after taking 

training 

 2 

health camps organized at the 

center 

Akansha 

Contact 

Points 
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*the number of times individual children were checked.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Total beneficiaries --921 (51g) children 
Restore back to families--123 (11g) children 
Placed to other NGO--233 children 
Received non- formal education---850 children 
Job placement---07 children 
Produced to CWC--334 (40g) children 
Medical: 
Medical check- ups-----648 times (477 children) 
Ref. to hospital---------107 children 
Hospitalization---------03 children 
Operated----------------02 children 
Medical investigation--35 children 
Tetanus injection--------70 children 
Hepatitis B injection----30 children 
Eye check-up------------20 children 
Referred to detoxification-----04 children 

 Highe
st no. of children reached out and 
produced to CWC 

 26 
children went to Sattal under annual 
tour program 

 12 children (staying from long time at 

station) removed from the Railway 

Total beneficiaries -323 (130g) children 
Restored back to family ---1 child. 
Children in formal school---34 children 
NFE provided---284 children 
Registered in NIOS-10 children 
Referred SBT home---19 children 
Placed to other NGO----15 children 
Placed in jobs-----08 children 
Produced to CWC----24 (9g) children 
Medical: 
Medical checkups-----432 times (259 children) 
 Ref. to hospital---------111 children 
Tetanus injection--------95 children 
Pulse polio drop---------45 children 
Medical investigation--38 children 
Hospitalized-------------4 children 
HIV test-----------------27 children 
Referred to detoxification---09 children 
Eye check up-------------17 children 
Dental check up----------13 children 
Group sessions-------------29 (self)  

 23 
new admission in school 

 Even
ing center for school going children 
started 

 23 children went to Sattal for annual 
tour. 

 19 children referred to Open Shelter. 

 9 children referred to Muskan for 
detoxification. 

 

Kishalaya (Hanuman mandir) 

Contact Point 

 

GRP contact point 

 
Total beneficiaries -----449 children (75 girls) 
Restore back to families---174 children (18g) 
Placed to other NGO--107 children 
Children in formal school-31 children 
Received non- formal education--300 
children 
Job placement---04 children 
Referred to open shelter----23 children 
Produced to CWC---92 children (14 girls) 
Medical: 
Medical check- ups-----1660 times (280 
children) 
Ref. to hospital---------14 children 
Hospitalized-------------07 children 
Medical investigation---34 children 
Tetanus injection------77 children 
HIV test-----------------46 children 
Long term treatment-----14 children 
Referred to detox. ------20 children 
Eye check-up------------22 children 
Dental check-up---------10 children 
Group sessions-------------8 sessions 

 1
7 children went to Sattal under annual 
tour program 

 P
roviding educational support to 2 girls 
at home 

 M
aximum children referred to detox. 

 

Old Delhi Railway Station (ODRS) 
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A new project under Save the Children was initiated in South Delhi. It is an unique 

intervention which looks out to protect and empower young children who work as child 

domestic workers. The key highlight is the P-P-P model in which the government agencies, 

Resident Welfare Associations, and SBT work together to safeguard child rights.  

 Total beneficiaries--------------205 children (197g) 

 Formal school--------------------32 children 

 NFE-------------------------------70 children 

 Vocational training-------------55 children 

 Job placement------------------01 child 

 Ref. to hospital---------------05 children 

Total beneficiaries----------171 children 
(87g) 
Formal school----------------109 children 
Non Formal Education------25 children 
NIOS---------------------------16 children 
Vocational training-----------11 children 
Job placement-----------------07 children 
Medical check-up------------70 children 
Tetanus vaccination----------95 children 
Eye check-up------------------70 children 
Group session------------------14 sessions 

 7 children got job after 
completion of vocational training 

 

Seelampur:  
  Total beneficiaries----------132 children 
(79g) 
Formal school----------------25 children 
Non Formal Education------50 children 
NIOS---------------------------17 children 
Vocational training-----------25 children 
Job placement-----------------02 children 
Medical: 
Referred to hospital—02 children 
Group session---------4 sessions 

 25 children admitted to school 

 25 children admitted to different 
vocational skills. 

 2 children placed in job 

 30 children visited Adventure 
Island. 

 

Total beneficiaries----------194 children 
(86g) 
Formal school----------------71 children 
Non Formal Education------115 children 
NIOS---------------------------16 children 
Vocational training-----------75 children 
Job placement-----------------11 children 
Medical checkup—748 times (130 
children) 
Group session--------17 sessions 
Ref. to MHP---------07 children 
Eye check up---------160 children 
Dental check-up------95 children 
LSE sessions----------03 sessions 
Health camp organized--05 
 71 children admitted to school 

 75 children admitted to different 
vocational skills. 

 11 children placed in job 

 Put ‘No child labor’ stickers in 200 shops 

 Put child friendly information board to 13 
police station and 1 beat station. 

 Organized exposer visit on SMC for 29 
teachers. 

 7 street plays on education, drug 
organized in the community. 

 6 police training organized. 

Tulsi Nagar and Kailash Nagar 

     Geeta colony  

 Mobile School  

Total beneficiaries-----------------263 
children (171 girls) 
Formal school ------93 children 
Non Formal Education-------------122 
children 
NIOS-----------------------06 children 
93 children admitted to school. 
Kiran – Kailash Nagar 
Total beneficiaries----------202 children 
(150g) 
Formal school---------------59 children 
Non Formal Education------75 children 
NIOS---------------------------06 children 
Vocational training-----------17 children 
Medical: 
Medical check- up—500 times (202 
children) 
Ref. to hospital--------25 children 
Tetanus injection-----04 children 
Eye checkup-----------02 children 
Gr. Sessions-----------02 sessions 
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 LSE sessions------------------16 sessions 

 Group sessions----------------28 sessions 

 3 children removed from child labor 

 32 children admitted to school 

 55 children admitted for vocational training. 

 

        

 The main activities in each contact points are: 

 

- Reaching out to new children 

- Counseling children to return to their families and helping trace them 

- Providing nutrition, clothing and toilet facilities 

-  Education: non-formal, formal and open school 

- Comprehensive medical support 

- Counseling and referral to drug de-addiction programs 

- Recreational facilities: art and craft, music, out-door indoor games, local excursions, - and    

annual holidays in the hills 

- Creating awareness on child rights and adherence 

- Fostering a sense of communal harmony and an awareness of other religions, through 

observance of all major festivals 

- Creating an enabling environment for children through sensitization of stake holders 

- Networking with authorities such as law enforcement agencies, local civic bodies, and railways 

- Sensitization of adults who live on the streets with their children 

- Restoring children back to their families 

                                                         

CHILDLINE 
 

Children‘s aspirations take many turns sometimes- away from a poor home into forced labour, 

abuse or being lost in the streets. Childline helps them change their course towards security and 

family. 

 

Childline, launched in 1998, is a national telephone helpline supported by the Ministry of 

Women & Child Development to support children in distress. CHILDLINE is India's first 24-

hour, free, emergency phone service for children in need of aid and assistance. Whether you are 

a concerned adult or a child, you can dial 1098; the toll free number to access our services.  

 

Childline exists in 88 cities across 25 states, in coordination with over 200 partner 

organizations.  It would further expand within this year to have over 300 partner organizations 

and subsequent coverage of the service throughout the country by the end of the 12
th

 Five Year 

Plan.  SBT implements this project in the Central zone of Delhi, covering the three most 

important transit points: New Delhi Railway Station, Old Delhi Railway Station and Inter State 

Bus Terminus as well as the central shopping area of Connaught Place.  

 

SBT handles the largest number of calls to the service, and has received a total of over 56000 

calls. The service provides immediate assistance to callers, including medical assistance and 

emotional counseling, and also aims to integrate the children with the longer-term objectives of 

SBT. 
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Childline (SBT) is now a member of child labor district task force as per the judgment of Delhi 

High Court and action plan prepared by NCPCR. Childline, Delhi works in close cooperation 

with District Labor Department, Railways, CWCs, and other local NGOs working on children‘s 

issues. 

Total beneficiaries------------777 children (204 girls) 

Restored back to families-----271 children (31 girls) 

Placed to other NGO-----------116 children 

Children rescued-----------------262 children 

Produced to CWC--------------351 children (57 girls) 

 

Medical 

Medical check- up----------------372 children 

Referred to hospital---------------372 children 

Hospitalized -----------------------08 children 

 

 262 children rescued from child labor and different type of abuses. 

 351 children including 57 girls produced to CWC 

 271 children including 31 girls restored back to families. 

 116 children placed to other NGO. 

 

 

 

                             FULL-CARE RESIDENTIAL CENTRES 
 

Every year thousands of children leave their homes in search of a better life. The cities work as a 

magnet to attract them to its glitter. However, they are left to streets to see their dreams crush in 

harsh realities of life. Children staying on the streets bear the unfortunate brunt of dust, 

ignorance, hunger, abuse and poverty. Street children are extremely vulnerable to crime, disease, 

and sexual abuse.  It, therefore, becomes imperative to provide them a home to actualize their 

dreams. 

 

Towards this end, SBT has five full-care residential programs. Aasra, Apna Ghar and DMRC are 

home for boys; Udaan ROSE Home and Arushi are shelter homes for girls. A sense of security – 

be it a safe sleeping place, a small cupboard to store their personal belongings, a somewhat set 

pattern to life (e.g. regulated timings for food, study, play, roll call and going to bed etc.) gives 

the children an environment to be creative and grow naturally, yet instills in them the idea of 

discipline and hard work to achieve their dreams. Once the sheer struggle for survival is over, 

only then can they begin to articulate and work towards their future. 

 

 

                              APNA GHAR: an open shelter 
 

 

Established in 1999, this shelter houses boy between 12 and 18, and is designed to intensively 

support those who have been with us for a long time. It is a government recognized children‘s 

home under the Juvenile Justice Act. 
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This year, the Home changed its recognition to an open shelter. This is a new program under 

Ministry of women and child development. Children do not stay on a long term in an open 

shelter. Children have the liberty to visit the center at any point in time. They utilize the activities 

at the center like education, art and craft, sports, nutrition and so on. In case of missing children, 

they are produced to CWC and sent to children‘s home. 

 

 Total beneficiaries ---------------------------460 children 

 Shelter provided to -------------------------- 460 children 

 Restore back to families---------------------40 children 

 Placed to other NGO-------------------------52 children 

 Children in NFE------------------------------317 children 

 Received education through NIOS---------21 children 

 Admitted to vocational training course-----17 children 

 Placed in different jobs------------------------9 children 

 Produced to CWC------------------------------174 children 

Medical: 

 Medical checkups-----443 times (185 children) 

 Ref. to hospital---------75 children 

 Hospitalized-------------09 children 

 Operated-----------------04 children 

 Medical investigation—76 children 

 Long term treatment----09 children 

 Eye checkup-----------26 children 

 Dental check up--------08 children 

 Tetanus injection--------15 children 

 HIV test------------------07 children  

 Group sessions---------- 10 sessions  

 

 Vicky won the first prize in ISBT dance competition. 

 Rohit (handicapped child) enrolled in VRC training 

 4 children performed dance in DCRC program 

 4 children won prizes in Tatoo making and 2 children won 

prizes in painting competition organized by Bhumi NGO 

 25 children spent 8 days at Sattal during annual tour 

 

 

 

                AASRA: a safe haven (shelter home under JJ Act 2000) 

 
Aasra, a ‗safe haven‘ for street children, was established in the year 2004, to provide a safe space 

for boys between 5 and 18. It used to be called a ‗night shelter, since a secure place in which to 

sleep was the most precious dream for children living on the street. With an in-house capacity of 

50 children, Aasra is a recognized children‘s home which goes far beyond that basic need: we try 
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to provide a nurturing and loving environment in which these boys can enjoy their childhood. All 

our boys are provided education (formal or non-formal), medical and health care and four meals 

a day. Since the children here are often very young, the primary task is to repatriate them to their 

families – which make for a very mobile population. 

Some numbers to look at: 

 Total beneficiaries ---------------------------487 children 

 Shelter provided to ---------------------------487 children 

 Restore back to families---------------------365 children 

 Placed to other NGO-------------------------65  children 

 Received non formal education-------------487 children 

 Produced to CWC-----------------------------487 children 
Medical: 

 Medical checkups-----1754 times (381 children) 

 Ref. to hospital---------56 children 

 Hospitalization---------02 children 

 Medical investigation-83 children 

 Operated-----------------02 children 

 Tetanus injection--- 48 children 

 Eye checkup----------45 children 

 Referred to detox. ------3 children 

 Referred to HIV test---02 children 

 Long term treatment- 02 children 

 Ref. to mental health----30 children 

 Group sessions------------15 sessions 

 Informal sessions------------344 sessions                                                                           

 

 365 children have been restored back to families (348 children 

through networking and 17 children through staff) 

 Restored 2 children in Bangladesh and 11 children in Nepal. 

 20 children spent 8 days in Manali during summer vacation. 

 One child rescued from child labor, got maximum 

compensation of Rs.160000/- 

 28 children have done football coaching in IYSA (Vasant 

Vihar) 
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22 are 

pursuing 

higher studies 

from Delhi 

University. 

 

281 were 

restored to 

their families 

 

 

DMRC Children’s Home- Embracing a new life 
 

The DMRC Children‘s home is designed to intensively support those who are likely to be with 

SBT till they reach maturity. It is registered under the Juvenile Justice Act. The home is given on 

lease by the Delhi metro rail corporation. It is well equipped with facilities such as dormitories, 

dining hall, computer room, counseling room, a common activity room, a play ground and class 

rooms. The home takes special care to involve volunteers and experts towards rehabilitation of 

children. 

This year 475 children were registered at the Home through child welfare committees.  

 

     

  

 

 

369 children were given non-formal education while 83 were enrolled in formal schools. 91 

children are pursuing education through NIOS. 

 17 children are going for vocational classes of their interest. 

 

 Total beneficiaries -----------------------475 children 

Shelter provided to -------------------------- 475 children 

Restore back to families----------------------281 children 

Placed to other NGO---------------------------36 children 

Children in formal school---------------------83 children 

Received education through NIOS---------19 children 

Children in NFE-------------------------------369 children 

Vocational training----------------------------17 children 

Job placement----------------------------------08 children 

Produced to CWC------------------------------475 children 

 

1054 medical 

check-ups 

done  
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Medical: 

Medical checkups-----1054 times (475 children) 

 Ref. to hospital---------624 times 

Hospitalized-------------12 children 

Operated------------------02 children 

Medical investigation---370 children 

Long term treatment---20 children 

Eye check up----------183 children 

Dental check up--------08 children  

Tetanus injection-------315 children 

Hepatitis---------------174 children 

Referred to HIV test----10 children 

Ref. to mental health----46 children 

Referred to detox. --------01 child 

LSE sessions held-------40 sessions 

Group sessions----------225 sessions  
 Achievements: 

 7 children have moved to higher education program 

 Hemant got opportunity to study at Lawrence school , Sanawar 

 Gaurav and Shivam have scored 93% and 95% respectively in class 5
th

 and 7
th

 at 

Lawrence school. 

 Irfan has scored 70% in class 8
th

 

 Kiran, Sunny, Suraj, Rohit and Sameer have scored between 70% to 84% marks in the 

primary classes. 

 Sumit got 70% in class 11
th

. 

 20 boys have been moved from NFE/OBE program to formal education 

 An Adhar card camp organized at center—170 SBT children registered under this camp. 

 3 boys won quiz competition organized by Metro Museum. 

 23 medals have been won by the boys in an inter children home competition organized by 

NGO Bhumi. 

 70 children spent 8 days in Manali under their annual tour program 

 25 years celebration—children participated in annual dance and theatre program 

 22 children have been admitted for higher education 

 Srikant has completed his grade-4 Guitar course. 

 Amit Gupta after completion of B.E joined JLL Co. 

 Anil after finishing BBA, joined Berger paints, Delhi 

 Ashok Pandit after doing Hotel management course, joined 

Hotel Marriot, Mumbai. 

 

Sound school 

A sound school began at the DMRC centre in the year 2011 with the help of an Australian 

volunteer. Classes are taught by an appointed teacher and group of volunteers. The instruments 

include Guitar, Drum Set, Keyboard and tabla.  
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There are 28 boys from the DMRC home learning music at the school. 
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1 girl is 

pursuing 

graduation 

from Delhi 

University.  

 

37 were 

restored to 

their families 
35girls were enrolled in 

formal schools and 12 are 

studying through NIOS. 

94 girls received non-

formal education this 

year.  

 

 

                                                   

ARUSHI- transforming lives 
 

Arushi- is a ray of hope for many girls who had little chance of a healthy, secure childhood. This 

is an initiative to offer 24 hour shelter to young girls living on the streets. Begun in 1999, with 

support from USAID and FHI, Arushi is now located in an airy and aesthetic new building in 

Gurgaon. Arushi shelters about 50 girls, ranging between 4 to 18 years. While SBT offers these 

girls all the educational and vocational inputs required for them to lead an independent adult life, 

we also educate them about their sexuality, reproductive health and rights. 

 Arushi is an initiative to offer 24 hour shelter to girls between the ages of 5 years to 18 years 

living on the streets. Arushi provided shelter to 94 girls this year. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

In addition, 3 girls could succeed in finding a suitable employment for themselves. 94  girls were 

produced to Child Welfare Committees. Four local tours were organized for the girls to provide 

for recreational learning.  

Medical: 

Medical checkups-----213 times (94 children) 

Ref. to hospital---------94 times 

Hospitalization---------06 girls 

Operated-----------------04 girls 

Medical investigation---75 girls 

Long term treatment----04 girls 

Tetanus injection--------02 girls 

Hepatitis B injection----51 girls 

Eye check up-----------47 girls 

Dental check up--------11 girls  

13 girls are 

undergoing 

vocational training  
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Ref. to MHP-------------01 girl 

 

 Rekha joined as a dance teacher in SBT. 

 Anju 1
st
 joined as a store in-charge in Fortis Hospital 

 Sahiba joined as a beautician in a beauty parlor 

 42 girls went to Jaipur under annual tour program 
 

                 

            ROSE HOME - a garden of roses, girl’s children home  under J.J. Act 
 

Rose Home was initiated with the generous support of Give 2 Asia in March 2010. It started with 

eight girls and sheltered eighty seven girls this year.  The children coming to the shelter are 

referred through Child Welfare Committee (CWC).Apart from engaging itself into 

mainstreaming children at the home; it is also active in restoring girls back to their families. The 

programs at the Home have been intensively designed to cater to the development needs of 

children. 

Total beneficiaries ---------------------------71 girls 

Shelter provided to ---------------------------71 girls 

Restore back to families----------------------25 girls 

Placed to other NGO--------------------------03 girls 

Children in formal school--------------------32 girls 

Received non- formal education-------------27 girls 

Received education through NIOS---------12 girls 

Produced to CWC-----------------------------71 girls 

Medical: 

Medical checkups-----642 times (71 girls) 

Ref. to hospital---------48 times 

Hospitalization---------04 girls 

Medical investigation--65 times 

Long term treatment---02 girls 

Tetanus injection-------60 girls 

Hepatitis B injection---34 girls 

HIV test-----------------04 girls 

Eye check up------------38 girls 

Dental check up--------40 girls  

LSE sessions held-------49 sessions 

Group sessions---------36 sessions 

 

 Priti, Roopam, Pinky,Jyoti and Shabnam won prizes in Karate 

competition 

 3 children admitted to Orkids for special education 

 5 children performed dance in UHG. 

 Children participated in competition organized by Bhumi and 

won prizes. 
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 32 children went to Jaipur under annual tour program 

 

 

Programmes 
 

EDUCATION:  

 

SBT believes that ―The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows‖. 

 

Investment in the education of our children is the best and foremost means of empowering them 

to become responsible citizens of the country. Education at SBT is not confined to school 

curriculum, but includes training in life skills, the performing arts, computer literacy, and 

exposure to tourist-sights and the outdoors.  

 

Great emphasis is laid on formal schooling i.e. admitting children to regular private or public 

schools. Apart from this some children also go through Non formal schooling and National Open 

School systems of education. Children are assisted in their homework and are provided extra 

tuition/remedial classes. The teacher-pupil ratio is 1:25. Teachers facilitate each child‘s learning 

through small groups of interaction. The non formal education is conducted through a systematic 

module and interesting pedagogies. 

 

I. National Open School (distance mode of learning)- The open school system is a blessing for 

street children, since many of them start schooling very late, and find it difficult to adapt to the 

formal and rigorous syllabus of school teaching. 

 

Open Basic Education (OBE) is a distance mode of learning by NOS that covers up to standard 

8. The levels A, B, and C are equivalent to grade 3, 5 and 8 respectively. 

Interestingly, SBT is one of the agencies accredited to prepare school curricula, teach, as well as 

certify students for these levels.  

 

Apart from OBE, we coordinate with NIOS for the students who appear for class 10 and 12 

examinations. Special coaching classes are arranged at shelter homes for these students. 

 

II Regular School Enrollment: (Formal Education) There is no substitute to school education. It 

enables children to mix with other children from family-oriented backgrounds.  

 

III- Elementary education (Non Formal Education): Our elementary education program aims to 

stimulate an interest in education, as well as mainstream children into formal education. 

Virtually all children coming in contact with the trust are initially put into elementary education 

and later into other streams. 

 

Our flexible non-formal education modules provide basic education and literacy, and cover child 

rights, computer literacy, general information, reading and recitation, health and hygiene, social 

skills, moral values, basic mathematics, and money management. 
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IV- Bridge courses & remedial education: Bridge education helps children to make up for 

breaks in their education .When the children flee their homes, education is a major casualty. The 

children find it difficult to get admission, especially in higher classes after a break. Our bridge 

courses enable them to cover the missed portions of the syllabus and make up for the lost time 

with intensive study and concise courses. 

 

HEALTH:  

Health is invariably a neglected issue amongst street and working children. 

They live in unhygienic conditions, have poor nutrition, and cultivate unhealthy habits, all of 

which makes them vulnerable to various contagious diseases. For example, tuberculosis is a 

curable disease which is life-threatening if ignored, but those living on the street have little 

access to medical services and health information which we take for granted.  

 

Our health program includes a number of components which take care of the special needs of 

these children. These include an awareness of safe sexual practices, in the absence of which they 

are susceptible to STD‘s and HIV/AIDS; interventions to deal with substance abuse, and mental 

health programs. 

 

Full medical investigation is done at the home for every new child being admitted. Individual 

health cards are maintained for each child. SBT‘s medical program is headed by a medical 

coordinator. Two doctors regularly visit the centers, and one covers the health post at GRP, New 

Delhi Railway Station. At the same time, each of the centers has a point person for the health 

care of children, a medical social workers trained on regular basis to deal with various health 

issues. We also invite external doctors or get our children treated by specialists. The 

Organization has developed collaborations with the other hospitals and medical centers in this 

regard. 

 

The important health care activities are; first aid, screening and medical check-ups, medical 

investigation, referral for treatment and hospitalization, screening and treatment of STD/STIs, 

and voluntary tests for HIV/AIDS etc. We also support the long-term treatment needs of children 

through institutional linkages and referrals. SBT also organizes health awareness camps. 

 

MENTAL HEALTH:  

 

The children get a friend to listen to and help them deal with their dilemmas through a 

professional full time counselor. It caters to their lost need of being heard or appreciated. The 

counselor takes care of individual case studies and conducts interesting group activities with the 

children. It is one of the prime components of the Organization to understand a child‘s mind and 

address every neglected aspect of the child. The child learns to appreciate the values and 

discipline in life. It also helps the child to adapt and live in harmony with other children. Simple 

things like sharing, listening, hygiene etc. are taught to children.  

 

The objectives of this program are: identification and management of mental health/ behavioral 

problems in children and adolescents; building awareness of mental health issues amongst all 

staff; developing protocols in key areas such as child abuse and protections, suicidal risks; 

dealing with learning difficulties and academic issues of children through special education 

program; and supporting staff through individual and group work. 
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The team operates through mental health assessment and interventions. The interventions include 

individual counseling, pharmacology, rehabilitation, psycho-education, and supportive work all 

tied through comprehensive case management.  

 

LIFE SKILLS EDUCATION: 

 

This has two aims - enhancing the day-to-day decision-taking ability of children; and providing 

them with livelihood options through vocational training, and job placement. Life skills 

education aims to develop the ability of an individual to deal with the variety of situations that 

life throws up. Such education helps in the overall development of children, including physical, 

mental and social well-being, building greater self-confidence in life. 

 

The modules that we follow are developed jointly by Family Health International and 

HIV/AIDS Alliance, and include subjects like: knowing myself, communication, relationships, 

decision making, coping with emotions, growing up, preventing and living with HIV, substance 

abuse & reaching one‘s goals. These modules are facilitated through discussions, stories, drama, 

puppets and role play, songs and poems, indoor and outdoor games and question box. 

 

The modules have been modified to suit the needs of street children. Last year, we conducted 

117 life skills sessions, and we can now emphatically state that they have had a huge positive 

impact, which is tangible in increased self-awareness, less risky behavior, greater ability to deal 

with peer pressure, and a greater commitment to their future and their careers. 

 

PERFORMING ARTS:  

Creative and performing arts has always been one of the mainstays of our work with the 

children. For many children, performances provide an avenue to express them, and to gain self-

confidence. Our work in this field covers a variety of disciplines, including street plays, theatre 

for the stage, dance and puppetry. 

 

Annual Play and films:  

 

 

Over the years, SBT has built up a well-grounded reputation in terms of the quality and 

commitment of its theatre. Since 1997, the SBT theatre group has given a public performance 

every year. Aside from acting, the children play a significant role developing or adapting the 

script, designing costumes and producing masks. 

 

Since the winter of 2010 SBT has been working with Kid Powered Media, a new NGO in Delhi. 

S.B.T. has worked with KPM to create a series of educational Bollywood inspired films for 

children across India. These films help spread knowledge and awareness about social issues 

facing children in communities today. 

 

Dance and Street Plays:  

 

The children learnt group dance on many themes such as ‗power of relationship‘. 
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The theatre group of SBTcreated and modified several street plays on issues like health and 

hygiene, re-forestation, child rights, HIV/AIDS, child labor, diabetes and drugs. 

 

This year, children presented an adaptation of Shakespeare‘s Mid Summer Night Dream and 

Dance Ensemble at Kamani Auditoruim Delhi and Apex centre, Gurgaon.  

 

SPORTS:  

Sports are an integral part of the upbringing of the children at all SBT shelters and centers. 

Sports not only help the children keep fit and athletic, but also give them an opportunity to learn 

about group dynamics and teamwork. We have a coordinator for sports and games to organize 

various events for children, and to network with outside events and competitions. 

 

 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING:  

 

Vocational training becomes a critical link for our children to enter the mainstream of society. In 

order to qualify for vocational training, SBT children have to complete 16 years, or clear their 

10th standard board exam. Children choose a vocation according to their interests, but the 

assessment of a career counselor and staff is available to help them match their ability with the 

training they want to undergo. 

 

The popular choices were Master Desk Top Publishing, web and graphic designing, multi-media 

animation, film editing, C++ software, care-giving, house-keeping, puppetry, karate, theatre, 

macramé and photography.  

 

Some of the institutes which provided training were ITI- Pusa Road, NIIT, MAAC, Arena Multi-

media, Crown Plaza, Taj Mahal Hotel-Mansingh Road, Vivek Sahni‘s Design House, The Ishara 

Puppet Theatre Trust, YMCA, Triveni Kala Sangam & Ramakrishna Institute of Computers. 

 

JOB PLACEMENT & REHABILITATION:  

 

Placement in jobs is the final act in the process of bringing children into the mainstream. 

However, we maintain contact with these young adults to ensure that they find stability, and then 

growth, in their work. During the year, 56 children got rehabilitated and found jobs with 

organizations that include Vivek Sahni‘s Design House, Pizza Hut Inc, Ishara Puppet Theatre 

Trust, Teamwork Films, Tata Sky, Ritu Kumar‘s Designing House, Kids Media Power and Delhi 

Metro Railway Corporation.  

 

REPATRIATION:  

We believe that the ―family is the best place for a child‖. When we come into contact with a 

child, we try to trace his/her family through a process carefully developed and implemented by 

professional counselors and trained staff members. 

 

Wherever possible, we ask the family members to take their children back from the trust; if this 

is not feasible, children are escorted home by the staff. When girls are being restored, female 

staff is engaged. During restoration of a child, the staff counsel and sensitize the family members 

to prevent the child from running away again. We also enlist the village head and school 
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headmaster for support and supervision during the process of reintegrating the child into the 

community. This year, 1595 children were restored to their families. 

 

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM:  

 

Over a period of time, SBT has developed a structured program for better facilitation of the 

volunteers and interns in the organization. We receive volunteers from all over the world who 

come to spend time with the children in teaching a skill, or to participate in various activities.  

 

The areas in which volunteers participate are teaching English, training, tour guides with 

communicative skill, marketing the Salaam city walk, documentation, teaching school subjects, 

non-formal education, general knowledge, computers, theatre activities and counseling. 

However, we are open to any creative ideas and projects, which will have a positive impact on 

the lives of children we work with. Many volunteers also help us in raising resources especially 

after returning to their home country. Most importantly, children feel appreciated and cared by 

more people. 

 

The process of induction of a volunteer starts with a city walk, goes onto meeting with the 

volunteer coordinator, visiting project sites and finally imbedding into our activities. Each 

volunteer receives an information docket, with the details of projects, contact information, code 

of conduct and emergency procedures.  

 

There's no fees or charge for volunteering at SBT and requires passion and Commitment towards 

the mission of the organization. However, there‘s a minimum time commitment of at least two 

weeks, and we prefer volunteers to spend a substantial amount of time with the organization.   

 

CITY WALK:  

 

SBT has developed an exciting city walk through the enchanting streets of the inner city of 

Paharganj and the New Delhi Railway Station area. The walk also includes the living and built 

heritage of the area, taking you down the back streets to find hidden cultural practices and gives 

you a feel of life of yesteryears. This walk is the brain child of a former British volunteer, John 

Thompson, who trained two boys as guides and launched the program. 

 

Nobody knows Delhi's streets better than the young people from the Trust, who are fully trained 

as guides. The objective of the tour is to sensitize people and uniquely engage them in the lives 

of children in distress. The walk guides are former street kids who share the journey of their own 

lives. Thus, the walk provides an opportunity for the young people to improve their 

communication and speaking skills. The proceeds go directly to the Trust, and we acknowledge 

every contribution that we receive.  

 

The fiscal year 2013-14 was a significant period as it showed growth of City Walk in many 

aspects.  
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 Unfolding a few stories 
 

A shift of reactions (Mental Health Program) 

V" came to Rose Home last year .She lost her mother at the age of five. Her mother was not just 

the only caregiver for her but also a strong pillar of support. Her mother‘s sudden death created 

insecurities and a void in her life. V‘s father was verbally and sexually abusive towards her. He 

would physically torture her. One day, she summoned up the courage to run away from her 

home. She stayed in an N.G.O. for a few years in Chandigarh .The reason for her being shifted to 

Delhi is unknown. 

 

In the first few weeks at Rose Home, V tried to sit in isolation and was unable to have any peer 

interaction. She was unable to trust anyone in the home and would constantly complain about 

things. She did not have any friend neither was she interested in any activity such as education, 

sports, arts etc.  

 

The counsellors at Rose Home took special care to have frequent individual sessions with her. 

She took time to open up and share about her past. However, she would refuse to come for group 

sessions. The counsellors made consistent efforts to convince her to come for a group session. 

 

The group session was on role play and on creating stories. It generated interest in her. 

Gradually, she started going for therapy session where her symptoms indicated towards her 

having Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. She was also put on medication for the same by the 

concerned Psychiatrist who volunteers with SBT. 

 

Further, art therapy sessions gave her the language to exhibit her fears, complexes, anger and 

strengths. Over a period of 7 months, she showed considerable improvement in her behaviour 

and cognition's. Her relations with her peers and the staff improved.  

 

Today, she is studying in 5th standard through N.I.O.S. and is quite regular to her classes at the 

Home. She has a great grasping power .She aspires to earn a name in the field of Arts. 

Now, she is a power house of Rose Home and an example of undying spirit. 

 

Filling the blanks in education 

G chose to run away from his home in Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh at a tender age. His father is a 

daily wage worker and the family lived in penury. There were many occasions where he felt 

choked for sleeping empty stomach, not having enough clothes and books. He was enrolled in a 

school which did not pay heed to his interests in education or any other extra-curricular. 

However, G had aspirations to make it successful and fulfilling.  Consequently, he left home at 

the age of nine in the year 2009.  

 

He arrived at the New Delhi Railway station and lived there for few months. He collected used 

plastic bottles and rag picking.  He came to SBT through a contact point. 
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At DMRC children‘s home, a group of dedicated teachers began helping G bridge the gap in his 

education. He enjoyed the play way methods of learning. He would like to sit with the teachers 

and share his fears of dealing with books. The teachers went about supporting him systematically 

through learning assessments, non-formal education, and remedial classes at the Home. He was 

enrolled in class 4
th

 in a public school. Through his grit and the dedication of the SBT‘s staff, he 

picked up at school fairly well. He scored 97% marks in the previous class. 

 

G has deep interest in mathematics. Mostly, he scores full marks in the subject. G is very 

energetic boy. He is not only good in studies, has equal interest in sports and dance. He is taking 

training for kick boxing. He is the part of the SBT Home‘s junior cricket team.  He has 

participated in various kick boxing events. He is also the member of the Dance group. 

 

The education department at the Home realized his exceptional interest in studies. The school he 

was studying is only till class 5
th

. So, the teachers at the Home began to look for a school for G. 

Consequently, they helped him prepare for entrance tests. This session, he cleared the entrance 

test and the interview at a very renowned boarding residential school-Lawrence boarding school 

Sanawar. He has started the new session from February. He has done well in the first unit test 

and scored brilliantly around 98%. In future, he wants to pursue his dream of becoming an 

engineer. 

 

Similarly, two girls and another boy are enrolled in the boarding school owing to their efforts 

and available opportunities. 

 

 

Winter turns into spring- victory in overcoming ill health 

 

R was 10 years old when she came to Rose Home in the year 2012. She came here through a 

social worker. She belongs to Bihar but refused to share the details about her family except that 

her mother passed away a fortnight of her coming to the Home.  

She was emaciated and stressed out. She would keep calm and reserved initially. We started a 

buddy system at the Home to help children like R come out of their inhibitions and make friends. 

It worked and in no time she was seen playing with her buddies.   

She also showed enthusiasm in studies also. So, after a brief nom-formal education, we got her 

enrolled in a government school. 

Despite her interest in activities, she would not be able to participate much complaining of body 

aches. The health team got her checked at various hospitals but nothing was diagnosed. After 

regular follow ups, R was diagnosed with spine tuberculosis. She also had minor paralyses and 

her limbs were not moving. She was admitted to Lady Hardinge hospital. Consequently, three 

surgeries were done. Special nutrition and medication were provided by SBT. 
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Limited finances did not deter SBT to hire two attendants to be with R at the hospital throughout 

in shifts. Her treatment went on for eight months at the hospital. The long months were full of 

pain, boredom, fear and irritability but her fellow peers and staff stood by her in each of these 

moments providing hope and cheer. The medical social worker made sure that the girl got the 

best treatment and worked overtime to follow up on the case. 

The girl is now studying through N.I.O.S. and is very eager to go to school in the next academic 

session. She has a good peer interaction and is involved in a lot of the regular activities of the 

centre. R is still continuing with medications but had shown strength in winning the battle 

against severe ill health.  

 

Changing tracks towards employment- Rehabilitation 

A and M came to SBT when they were eight and twelve years old respectively. They decided to 

try destiny by not giving into poverty back home. Both of them took a train to Delhi in search of 

work. Their ambition was to earn and support their families. They began working in tea stalls 

and a cloth shop. However, there was a persistent turmoil to find a track towards sustainable 

employment.  

They came to SBT‘s children home through the contact points. It was a new sense of comfort 

and hope. After initial assessment and non formal education, they began studying in schools.  

M was going to the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan‘s Mehta Vidyalaya School. He successfully 

completed high school through CBSE board with 84% of Marks and intermediate (Science 

stream) with 64% of Marks. His dream was to become a successful engineer. SBT helped him 

prepare for a year for engineering. Subsequently, he was selected for VEL TECH Technical 

University, Chennai. Last semester, M completed Bachelors in Technology in (Electrical 

Engineering). 

Whereas A studied at Sarvodaya Bal vidyalaya, malcha Marg, New Delhi. He completed high 

school through CBSE board with 58% of Marks. He was admitted in intermediate (Arts stream) 

in the same school. He cleared the examination with 63% marks in CBSE board exam. A was 

keen on pursuing Bachelors in Business Administration course.  He got admission in YMCA and 

completed the three year course last year. 

SBT is proud to successfully rehabilitate them into an employment of their choice. A has joined 

as a marketing executive, Berger group in Delhi whereas M has joined a real estate company in 

Neemrana, Rajasthan. 

A, further intends to pursue MBA through distance education and M wants to do M.Tech after 

working briefly. 
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Financial Statement 

Details of Board Members as on 31.03.2014 – SALAAM BAALAK TRUST 

Name Position Remuneration and reimbursement in Rs. 

Mrs. Praveen Nair Chairperson  Nil 

Mr. Sanjoy Roy Trustee Nil 

Mrs. Gagan Singh Trustee Nil 

Mrs. Geetan Batra Tejpal Trustee Nil 

Mr. Anubhav Nath Trustee Nil 

Distribution of staff according to salary levels as on 31/03/2014  

Slab of gross salary (in Rs) plus benefits paid to 

staff (per month) 

Male staff Female staff Total staff 

Less than 5000  0 4 4 

5,000 – 10,000 32 23                                         55 

10,000 – 25,000 54 37 91 

25,000 – 50,000 4 2 6 

50,000 – 1,00,000 0 0  

Greater than 1,00,000     

Total 90 66 156 

Total cost of International travel by all personnel (including volunteers) and Board Members 

Name  Designation Destination  Purpose  

Mrs. Praveen Nair Chairperson  Zero  

Mr. Sanjoy Roy Trustee Zero  

Mrs. Gagan Singh Trustee Zero  

Mrs. Geetan Batra Tejpal Trustee Zero  

Mr. Anubhav Nath Trustee Zero  

I, Divya Gujral, Chartered Accountant hereby certify that the information on this page is both true and accurate as 

per the account books of this organisation. 

                                                           For Rohit Sethi & AssociatesI,  

                                                             Chartered Accountant 
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Date: 27.09.2014 

Place: New Delhi       (Divya Gujral) 

               Partner 

 

 

Salary and benefits of its Head, the highest paid staff member and the lowest paid staff member 

in 2013-2014 

 

 Name Designation Remuneration 

(in Rs.) 

Operational Head of the 

organisation: (including 

honorarium): 

Parvati Patni Executive 

Director 

Rs. 6,00,000 in a 

year 

Highest paid person in the 

organisation (staff or consultant): 

Parvati Patni Executive 

Director 

Rs. 6,00,000 in a 

year 

Lowest paid person in the 

organisation (staff or consultant): 

Nirmala Vocational 

Trainer 

Rs. 39,000 in a 

year 

 

 

 

I, Divya Gujral, Chartered Accountant hereby certify that the information on this page is both true and accurate as 

per the account books of this organisation. 

                                                           For Rohit Sethi & AssociatesI,  

                                                             Chartered Accountant 

Date: 27.09.2014 

Place: New Delhi       (Divya Gujral) 

               Partner 
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List of Donors - 
Individual 

      
    A.C.Pandey 
 

Carokina 
 

Iqbal 

A.K.Garg 
 

Chaman Jain 
 

Iqvar Hussain 

A.K.Tiwari 
 

Chanda Singh 
 

Isha Gupta 

Abdul Ahmad 
 

Chandola 
 

Ishtihaar Marketing (Rajinder 
Arora) 

Abdul Wahid Siddiqui 
 

Charnprit 
 

Ishwar Singh 

Abhay Narkab 
 

Chartanya Prabhakar 
 

J.S.Kohli 

Abhishek Goel 
 

Chinoo Sharma 
 

Jai Kumar 

Abhishek S. Jhamb 
 

Claire & Dan Sage 
 

Jammy 

Acedemic foundation 
 

Colin Walley 
 

Jasdeep Khurana 

Aditya Puri 
 

Danish 
 

Jivan Jyoti 

Ajay Pali 
 

Dave Wilson 
 

Job Varghese 

Ajay Pall 
 

David 
 

John Livingstone Williams  

Akansha 
 

Debajyoti Majumdar 
 

Jugtar Kochar 

Akrita Kalra 
 

Debda Menun 
 

Juhi Sharma 

Alchemist Ltd. 
 

Deepak Giya 
 

Jyoti 

Alice 
 

Deepak Kapoor 
 

Jyoti Bahri 

Alka Arora 
 

Deepak Tandan 
 

K.B.Ahuja 

Allison Leigh Rabenau  
 

Deepanshu Garg 
 

K.N.Mishra 

Aman Biradari 
 

Deepati Bhagat 
 

Kamal Chand Jain 

Amber  
 

Department of Art Culture & 
Languages 

 
Kamlesh 

Amber Tours Pvt. Ltd. 
 

Designer Holidays 
 

Kamlesh Kapila 

Amit Kumar Gupta 
 

Desmond Mervyn Theophilas 
 

Kanchan 

Amit Luthra 
 

Devender Bansal 
 

Kanta Devi 

Amitav Virmani 
 

Devender Jha 
 

Karan Kathuria 

Ana Bellver 
 

Dharampal Satyapal  
 

Karandeep singh Nanda 

Ananta Kulavi 
 

Dhruv Chawla 
 

Karl Heinz Hofinger 

Andhkar Vinash Samiti 
 

Dhruv Kumar 
 

Kathuria Dwakhana 

Anil Kumar 
 

Dilshad Ahmad 
 

Katyal Metal 

Anita Tipra 
 

Dishant Goal 
 

Kavita Bhalla 

Anjali Bhasin 
 

Dr. Hemlata Gupta 
 

Kavita Bhutalia 

Anjali chawla 
 

Dr. P.N.Mishra 
 

Kavita Lyenger 

Anjali Nayyar 
 

Dr. Pratiksha Somaia 
 

Kavita Saimwal 

Anju Chopra 
 

Dr. Sachin 
 

Khushboo 

Ankit Sachdeva 
 

Dr. Suzanne Dixony 
 

Kiran Mehta 

Annamaria Campa 
 

Dr.P.N Mishra 
 

Kolbros 

Anshul Goel 
 

Eagle Forgins 
 

Komal Bachhuka 

Anthony Dalton 
 

Edda Vikram Chopra 
 

Krishan Dhawan 
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Anubhav Nath 
 

Emili Man Shield 
 

Krishan Gopal 

Anuj Bhatia 
 

Erdmann 
 

Kulwinder Talwar 

Anuja Gupta 
 

Family Service Centre 
 

Kushal Nayyar 

Anupama Sinha 
 

Frau Rulhmann 
 

Lakshmi Chandra 

Anurag Mathur 
 

Franziska Droge 
 

Lakshmi Rao 

Apeejay Trust 
 

Gagan Singh 
 

Lalit Jain 

Arihant 
 

Ganga Ram Pandey 
 

Lalit Kumar 

Art of Living 
 

Garg Medicos 
 

Leela 

Arun 
 

Garima Bansal 
 

Lenny Perry 

Arun Bhardwaj 
 

Gaurav Arora 
 

Lynn Prescott Perry 

Arun Jain 
 

Gautam Nair 
 

M.K.Parashar 

Arun Mehra 
 

Gayatri 
 

M.L.Dhamija 

Arundhati Chirag 
 

Geeta 
 

M.S.S.I 

Arvind Kumar 
 

George and Linda 
 

Madhu Kapoor 

Asha Dham  
 

Geeta Kashyap 
 

Madhuchandra 

Ashna 
 

Geetan Batra Tejpal 
 

Magdalena Rovjani 

Ashok 
 

Google 
 

Main Tendue 

Ashok Chawla 
 

Govind Saroop 
 

Malhotra 

Ashok Jain 
 

Govt. Women and Children Welfare 
 

Mamta   

Ashok Kumar 
 

Govt. Women and Children Welfare 
 

Mamta Gupta 

Ask Apparels 
 

Govt. Women and Children Welfare 
 

Manab Kumar Rai 

Atishay Jain 
 

Guntash Dhingra 
 

Maneck  

Babu Ali 
 

Gunther Seybold 
 

Manikam 

Baijyant Panda 
 

Gurmeet Singh 
 

Manoj Jha 

Bandhini 
 

Gurpreet Singh Johar 
 

Manoj Kr. Singh 

Bhairavi Anil Mawani 
 

Harcharan Singh 
 

Manoj Kumar 

Bharti 
 

Hari Chand Aggarwal 
 

Manorama  Jain 

Bharti 
 

Harjender Singh 
 

Manpreet singh 

Bhartiya Vidhya Bhawan 
 

Harsh Anand 
 

Mark Nazareth 

Bhupender Pandey 
 

Harshit Mangla 
 

Mary Nirmala Devi 

Blance Michefs 
 

Hemant 
 

Mayur S Shah 

Bol Child 
 

I.Gopal Rao 
 

MC Fairling 

Branjon Noll Ross 
 

I.V.Shekhar 
 

MCD School 

Brij Mohan 
 

Inderjit Singh Bassi 
 

Meenakshi 

Brown Forman Worldwide 
 

Indresh Sati 
 

Meenakshi Bahadur 

Butterflies 
 

Inge Wiktin 
 

Meenaskhi 
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Meena Bhoi 
 

Ragini Maheshwari 
 

Shardha Arora 

Melissa Kuchar 
 

Rahul Bhardwaj 
 

Shayoni Nair & Gautam Nair 

Minakshi Bahadur 
 

Rahul Sen 
 

Sheela Devi 

Mirambika Frce Progress 
School 

 
Raj Chopra 

 
Shefali Goel 

Mithus Aggarwal 
 

Raj Kishore 
 

Shefali Nair 

Mohammad Shameem 
 

Raj Malik 
 

Shefali Nath Gupta 

Mohd. Ekabal 
 

Raj Rani Dharmartha 
 

Shekhar Babu 

Mohit B. Khurana 
 

Rajan Jain 
 

Shekhar Chatterjee 

Mohit Gupta 
 

Rajeev bale 
 

Shesha Dev Bhoi 

Mohit Khurana 
 

Rajendra Sharma 
 

Shibani Chaudhary 

Mona Lakshmi Rao 
 

Rajesh Jaggi 
 

Shikha Goel 

Monica Dhawan 
 

Raju Thapa 
 

Shikha S Jhamb 

Najma Khatoon 
 

Rakesh Kumar 
 

Shiv Dhaba 

Naman Sharma 
 

Rakesh Nayyar 
 

Shobha Sood 

Narayan Das 
 

Rakesh Saraf 
 

Shraddha Setalvad 

Nausad 
 

Ram 
 

Shruti Mittal 

Navyog NDMC School 
 

Ram Garg 
 

Shubhada Prabhu Desai 

Nazneen 
 

Ram Kishore 
 

Shubham Goel 

Neelam 
 

Rama Venkataarmam 
 

Shubhangi Pandey 

Neeraj Ghei 
 

Ramandeep Kaur 
 

Shyam Lal Sethi 

Neeraj Grovar 
 

Ramesh Chandra Sood 
 

Simeena 

Neeraj gupta 
 

Ramesh Marwah 
 

Simran Kalra 

Neha Jyotishi 
 

Ranjeet & Sanjay 
 

Sohan Lal 

Nidhima Vig 
 

Ranjit Chowdhary 
 

Sonali Dutta 

Nielsen  
 

Ravi 
 

Soni Joseph 

Niraj Sharma 
 

Ravi Khanna 
 

Soniya Milani 

Nirmal Khud Chand 
 

Ravi Sanou 
 

Spowake 

Nisao Ahmad 
 

Ravinder Kumar Gupta 
 

Stene Poche 

Nishit Sood 
 

Ravindra Bahl 
 

Subhash Chand 

Nita Puri 
 

Rawal Pindi Sr. Sec. School 
 

Subhaya Banerjee 

Nitesh Kumar 
 

Rekha Upadhyay 
 

Subhodip Bandyopadhya 

Nitin  
 

Ridhima Gupta 
 

Subrato Das 

Nutun Marathi Sr. Sec. 
School 

 
Right Pharmacy 

 
Sudarshan Kochhar 

Ovidi Alberto 
 

Ritin Rai 
 

Sujata Parekh 

P.B.Chakraborty 
 

Ritu 
 

Sunil Kr. Gupta 

P.N.Mishra 
 

Ritu Raj 
 

Super Murya 

Pankaj   
 

Rohit Narang 
 

Surabhi M Bikhchandani 

Pankaj Sharma 
 

Roja Tumma 
 

Surender Babu 

Parbha 
 

Romilla Berry 
 

Suresh Chander 
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Parul Verma 
 

Roujon Magdalena 
 

Suresh Mashalawala 

Parvati Chandran 
 

Ruchi Kapoor Marwala 
 

Surinder Gill 

Paul Doherly 
 

Rui 
 

Surinder Pal 

Paul Hawes 
 

S.I.Karan vir 
 

Sushila Gupta 

Paul Joseph Gorden 
Rennie 

 
S.P.Shukla 

 
Suwehana Puri 

Pavan Vaish 
 

Sachin 
 

Syeda Zahida Khatoon 

Pawan kr. Gandhi 
 

Sagar Chopra 
 

Tan Khee Nguang 

Pepe 
 

Sahira Nair 
 

Tan Tok Nam 

Petter Touerjen 
 

Samrar Gupta 
 

Tanya Alag 

Podder 
 

Sandeep Narula 
 

Tarun   

Poonam Sharma 
 

Sangeeta 
 

Tarun Kr. Sharma 

Poppy Agha 
 

Sangeeta 
 

Tarun Kumar 

Prabhjot Khan 
 

Sanjana Suri 
 

Tarun Sharma 

Pradeep Jhingen 
 

Sanjay Chauhan 
 

Tejinder Singh 

Pradeep Singh 
 

Sanjay Dubey 
 

The Americal Ambessy School 

Pradip Choudhary 
 

Sanjay Kochar 
 

The Shivlika Rugs 

Prakash Kardware 
 

Sanjay Kumar 
 

Tony Bike Centre 

Pramendra Sahel 
 

Sanjay Parashar 
 

Treves Livia 

Pramod 
 

Sanjeev Gupta 
 

Tuhina Singh 

Pramod Khurana 
 

Sanjeev Mishra 
 

Uday Gupta 

Pramod Kumar Singh 
 

Sanjiv Dua 
 

Uday Kumar Ray 

Pratibha 
 

Sapna 
 

Urmila Kapur 

Pratistha 
 

Sarvodaya Bal Vidhayalaya 
 

Usama Mehmood 

Praveen 
 

Sarvodaya Kanya Vidhyalaya 
 

Veena Chib 

Praveen Kr. Jha 
 

Satish   
 

Veena Sheel Bhatnagar 

Praveen Nair 
 

Satish Kumar 
 

Vicky Roy 

Praveen Sharma 
 

Satya Rao 
 

Vikash Chantan 

Prem Goyal 
 

Saurabh Thakur 
 

Vikash Jindal 

Prem Verma 
 

Sayeda Rashida 
 

Vikram Nair 

Prerna Malhotra 
 

Schwab Evelin 
 

Vikram Singh 

Prince Dhamecha 
 

Segali & Sachin 
 

Vikram Yadav 

Prithipal Singh 
 

Senior Citizen Society 
 

Vimal Kishor 

Priyanka 
 

Shahid Amir Chand 
 

Vimal Kr. Seadhar 

Pyramid Plastic 
 

Shailendra 
 

Vinit Kumar 

R T Kanojia 
 

Shalil Kumar Gupta 
 

Vinod Mahindru 

R. Singhal 
 

Shalini Bhardwaj 
 

Virender 

Rabinder Singh 
 

Shanti Lal 
 

Vishwanath Madhav Sowani 
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List of Donors - Individual 

 Vivanta 

Welfare of Children 

Yash Kapila 

Yashdeep Kapila 

Yogita Jaimwal 

Youthreach 

Zachary Buza 

 

 

List of Donors - 
Corporate/institutions/Society 

 American Express Travel 

Baji Nath Bhandari Public Charitable Trust 

Barclays Bank Pls 

Benetton India Pvt. Ltd. 

Bindu Export 

Bloomsbury Publishing India Pvt. Ltd. 

Canassist Society 

Carles Group Asia Pvt. Ltd. 

Ceina India Pvt. Ltd. 

CGS Apparel Pvt. Ltd. 

Charities Aid Foundation 

Childline India Foundation 

Coca Cola India PVt. Ltd.  

Commit2Change 

Concern India Foundation 

CQ University 

Creatives India Pvt. Ltd. 

Creatives Travels India Pvt. Ltd. 

Da Milano Leathers Pvt. Ltd. 

Dalmia Continental Pvt.Ltd. 

Delhi Golf Club Ltd. 

Delhi Metro Rail Corporation 

Delphi TVS Diesel System Ltd. 

Devi R. Mehta charitable Trust 
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DGR Course Amity University 

Dina Nath Wadhwa Charitable Trust 

DLF Golf Resorts Ltd. 

DSS Imagetech Pvt. Ltd. 

DTZ India 

Edelman India Pvt. Ltd. 

EGIS India Consulting Engineer Pvt.Ltd. 

Essar Oil Ltd. 

FCB- Ulka Adverstising Pvt. Ltd. 

Ford Foundation 

Friends of Salaam Baalak Trust 

G.H.S. Emerging Economics Pvt. Ltd. 

Geena Garments 

GHS Emerging Economics Pvt. Ltd. 

Give India Foundation 

Global Adjustments Services Pvt. Ltd. 

Global Adjustments Services Pvt. Ltd. 

Global Apparai Service 

GMCKS Divine Spark Trust 

Housing Urban Development Corporation Ltd. 

HSBC 

HYATT 

Indian Institute of Foreign Trade 

Indusland Bank 

Inspop Com Ltd. 

Interiors 

ITC Ltd. Hotel Division 

JLB Fund 

Jones Lang Lasalle Property consultant (India) pvt. Ltd. 

Jubilent Food Work Ltd. 

Justic Venture International 

JYSK Travels Pvt Ltd. 

Kids Power Media 

KMART 

Kokon Mobiliar UND Innendekor 

KPR mill Ltd. Garment Division 

Magic mountain Investment 

Mahadev Exports 

Mahindra Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

Matrix Clothing Pvt. Ltd. 

Miles Worth Travels Tour Pvt .ltd 

Mira Bai Films Pvt. Ltd. 
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Mud & Water Production Pvt. Ltd. 

Ojas Art 

One Kings Lane INC 

Orient Express Pvt. Ltd. 

Pearl Global Industry Ltd. 

Pepsico 

Plan India 

Planeterra Foundation 

Population of Foundation India 

Raj Bhawan Trust 

Reed Elgevier India 

Renaissance Reizen 

Right Stuffs Events Pvt. Ltd. 

Samatani Umesh Ram Krishin 

Save the Children 

Secure Giving Delhi 

Siksha Sadan Foundation 

SISI and Savita Charitable Trust 

Sobha Developers Ltd. 

Sobha Singh Public charitable trust 

Sparkle Works Films 

Taffals Export 

Teamworks Arts Pvt. Ltd. 

The Monsoon Trust 

The Waterloo Foundation 

Time Foundation 

UCD Volunteer Overseas 

United Health Group 

United Healthcare India pvt. Ltd. 

United Way of India 

Windsor Petrochemicals Pvt. Ltd. 

Xihealth Corporation India Pvt. Ltd. 

 


